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Abstract

~~and.Q.~arecold·walerpetagictunicales lhat

are abundant in coastal Newfoundland waters. Theoik.opIcurid feeding apparatus or

' house' is a secreted structure whichcan bediscardedand replaced in responseto animal

disturbance o r house d ogging. This study exam ined the energy costs associated with

house production and factors that effect the frequencyof house abandonment.

The elemental contento fQ .~ and Q.~ increasedat about

lhe third power of trunk ~r.~ tail length. The mean C:N ratio o f Q.~ in this

study was 3.5 1 (0,,203) 8J~d for Q.~, 3.57 (n.. 12). These values arc

similar to other s reported in the literature.

Elementalanalyses of 11newly-secreted Q .~ housesshowed that 'new'

houses had a mean carbon content of 8.38 I-l-g C (7.5 % of body carbon) and a mean

nitrogen conlent of 2 .60 ug N (20.1 % of body nitrogen) . No relationship was fo und

betweencarbon measuresof 'new' housesand of the animals thatproducedthem; similar

sized animals showed a live--fold variation in house carbon comem. Upwards of 88 PI;

C of natural particulate material were trapped wilhin a single house.

The meanhouse productionrate (HPR) for Q. n.nJlQillmi was1.7 houses day·'

(n= 1(4), and for the somewhat smaller Q.~, the average was 2.3 houses

day·1(n=8) . HPRbetweenspecieswas notsignificantlydifferent. FClOd availability was

the most important variable affecting HPR. No relationship could be determined for

temperature vs HPR, and POe vs HPR.

The .0.~ houseelementalcontent and HPR from this study indicated

that a mean daily carbon investment of 14.3 pg C (13% of body carbon day") was

required for the house structure. Additionalenergy investment would be required for

house secretion, expansion and o'her metabolic processes.
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Chapter I

General Introduct ion

1.1 Biology of the Tunicales

Tunicates, sub-phylum Urochordata, possess three morphological characteristics

at some stage in their life cycles which are common to the phylum Chordata. These

characteristics a TC gill slits, a nerve cord and a primitive spinal column or notochord.

Thethreeclasseswhichcomprisethe Urccnorcaraarc Ascldtacca. Thali,lccaant] LarVOlCCO\

(Fig. 1. 1),

Ascidiacea include the sea squirts. which are planktonicas larvaeandsessileas

adults. Thaliacea, which means 'complete muscle rings' , is comprised of planktonic

tunicates with hoop-like muscle bands around the body. Three orders and about ]()J

species belong to this class. Individuals of the order Doliolida arc barrel-shaped and

rarely longer than 25 mrn (Fraser 1982). Short pulses of the body muscles provide

locomotion, whilecilia move water throughthe mucous net (Alldredgeand Madin 19H2).

Satps(order Salpida) havea cylindrical appearance andjelly-likcconsistency with lengths

up to 250 rom (Fraser 1982). With 20 or more muscle bands in some species (Fr aser

1982), muscular peristalsis allows Ior large volumes of water to be filtered which may

account for the fact that salps are the largest thaliaceans (Alldredge and Madin 1982).

Colonies of the order Pyrosomida resemble a test-tube with the oral aperture of each

individual on the outside of thecolony and theanal apertureon the inside (Fraser 1982).

With this arrangement, water is pushedout one end or the colony by cilia. givinga slow

but continuous motion through the water column (Alldredge and Madin 1982, Fraser

1982).

Thirteen genera and approximately seventy species belong to the class Larvacea

or Appendicularia(Alldredge 19100), This classconsists of planktonicindividuals, with

a trunk and tail, that are associated with an external, renewable, mucous fceding



structure, called the 'neuse' (Lohmann 1909). The trunk contains all of the organ

systems. Highly developed oikoplast cells on the surface of the trunk secrete the

mucoporysacchandes that constitute the house (Alldredge 19700. 1976c). The tail, which

is attached to the ventral surface of the trunk, containsa notochord and the muscles used

to pump water and food particles through the house structure (Alldredge 1976a).

1.1.1 feat ures oObe Laryaceans

The order Copelata has three families: Kowalevskiidae, FritilJaridae and

Oikopleuridae (Fig. 1.2) , which havebeen described by Alldredge (1976a). Though not

much has been reportedon the family Kowalevskiidae, with its one genus,~,

members of this family have a short trunk with a long, leaf-like tail. The body is

surrounded by a house similar to an umbrella but Jacks the intricate filters of the

Oikopleuridae. Members of the family Fritillaridae have a slender, flat trunk with a

broad, short tail. A small house is situated in front of the mouth and resembles a

gelatinous bead.

Individuals in the family Oikopleuridaehave a spheroid trunk and an elongate tail,

entirely enclosedwithin a mucoushouse. Theanterior section of the trunk is covered by

the oikoplast epithelium which secretes the house rudiment. Water is driven through

elaborate filters of the house by rhythmic undulations of the tail. House lengths of

6.:H mm have been reported for various oikopleurid species (Alldredge 1976c).

Oikopleurid housesare the most complex and best studied of those of the threefamilies

of appcndicularians.

OikopJeuridsare hermaphrodites, except for~ di.2ki(Alldredge 1976a).

Sperm are released followed by the release of eggs (Alldredge 1976a). The trunk splits

open 10free the eggs, resulting in the animal's death (Alldredge 19700). A few species

an: protandrous. having thc ability to produce sperm and eggs from the same gonad at

d ifferenttimes (Alld redge 19700).



1.1.1.1 QikQpleurid Houses ' Serreliou gnd ExJmMi.tm.

The olkoplast epithelium. located on the anterior surface of the trunk, secretes the

house rudiment (Alldredge 1976a). The rudimentis kept folded against the trunk untila

house is discarded (Alldredge 1976c). Once the oikopleurid has begun ttl feed in a new

house, the secretion of another house rudiment begins (Alldredge 1976<:) .

House expansion behaviour has been describedby Pcnaux and Hire! (1972) and

further documented by Alldredge (1976c). Four phases (lA, IB, II and III) have been

detailed for five oikopleurid -oecres (Fig. 1.3). Phase IA is initiated when the animal

leaves the house. The animal swims rapidly for I to 10 seconds and then drifts

motionless in a vertical position. This is followedby quick, jerking motions every few

seconds in order for the animal to maintain its position in the water column.

Oikopleurids that have not completed the secretion of the house rudiment before the

initiationof phase IA will do so during this phase. These individuals will float and swim

periodically until the houserudiment is fully secreted. Secretionofa house rudiment may

take only 126 seconds, as with Qi.kQcllaIra~ (Alldredge 1976c). or as long

as four hours in other species (Alldredge 19700).

Phase IB involves the expansion of the houserudiment. Througha series of urn..'C

different tail behaviour patterns knownas somersaulting, canwhecting, and nodding, the

house rudiment is lifted off the trunk and slightlyenlarged. This phase may last for 6t o

66 seconds depending on the species involved.

Once the house rudiment has undergone some initial expansion in phase Ill, the

tail of the oikopleurid enters the house rudiment through an aperture ncar the base of the

tail. This motion occurs in less than one second (Fenaux and Hirel 1972, Galt 1972)and

is referred to as phase II.

The remainder of house rudiment expansion occurs in phase III. Initially, only

the base of the tail is able to move inside the expanding house rudiment. However, Il.'ith

time, the sinusoidal wave motion of the tail is able to travel its entire length as the house



is inflated . This phase may last as long as 145 seconds in the field. Q. di.aig, have been

repo rted to complete phase fIl in 10 to 30 seconds (Galt 1972) and 24 secon ds (Fenaux

and Hirel 1972) . The initiation of normal filtering behaviour signals the end of phase III .

1.1.1 .2 Qikooleurid llouses ' Structure a nd Function

There have been numerous studies on the morp hology and function o f oikopleurid

houses (Lohmann 1909, Komer 1952 , Jorgensen 1966, Alldredge 1975, 1976a, 1976b ,

l<n 6c, 1977, 1981; PaffenhOfcr 1975, Fenaux 1977, 1986; Flood 1978. 1981. 1991a ,

1991b; Alldredge and Madin 1982, Deibel and Turner 1985. Deibel etot. 1985, Deibe l

11J86, Deibel and Powell 1987a, 1987b; Flood et al , 1990. 1992). Although the specific

chemica l nature of the house is unknown. it is a complex mucopolysaccharide structure

(Korner (952) and contains three types of filters (Fig. 1.4). They include a pair of inlet

filters (Alldredge 197bc.Flood et al. 1990), a pair of food-concentrat ing filters (Deibel

1986), and a pharyngeal filter (Alldredge 1976a).

The inlet filters, also known as incurrent filters, act as sorting devices which

exc lude particle s suchas large dinoflagellates . most diatoms. and large detritus (Alldredge

1977). They have a pore size which is species-specif . Deibel and Turner (1985) found

that the inlet tillers of~~.ni have an average pore size of 169 x 88!J rn.

To date. this is the largest pore size reported for any oikopleurid species. It allows large ,

armou red cells and diatom chains to ente r the house. Q.~ has a similar trun k

length to Q.~ but the inlet filters have a pore size of only 38 x 34 IJ.m

(Alldredge 19 77). Flood (l 99l b) measured a pore size of 74 x 13 urn in Q .

~. Thesma llestin ]etfilterporesizereportedisofQ. .f!.!.illQrm.i.,atI3x 13

um (Alldredge 1977).

The food-concentra ting filters. forme rly known as feeding fihers(A ltdredg e 1975),

arc composed of three layers (Deibel 1986). Seawater flows through the recurved

wing-shaped till ers. concentrating particulate matter as water leaves the sieving appara tus



(Deibel 1986). Particles that remain inside the filters of Q.~ houses arc

estimated to be concentrated 100 10 1000 fold (Morris and Deibel, in press). Flood

(I 991b) calculated a similar concentration of particulate matter by Q.~. His

estimate was about 900 x the particle dens ity in surrounding seawater.

The mean pore sizes of the food-concentrating filters in several oikopleurids have

been measured: Q.~at 1.04 x 0 .22 11m (Deibel (" tl f. 1985). Q . ~m.i..s

at 0.69 x 0. 18 11m (upper filter) and 1.43 x 0.24 11 m (lower filter) (Flood 199 1a), Q .

~ at 0.92 x 0. 19 um (Flood 1981), Q.~ (Fig. 1.5) at 0 .61 x 0. 15 IJ. Ill

(Deibel and Powell 1987a) and Q. d.i2ika at 0.98 x 0. 15 11 m (Flood 198 1).

The pharyngeal filter is secreted by the endostylc ncar the mouth of the animal

(Fenaux 1968) . Its structure and function has been well documented by Deibel (1986).

The concentra ted particulate suspension is transported from the food-concentrating Filter.

through the buccal tube, to the mouth. The upper lip of Ihe mouth can detach rrom the

be-cat tube so that the oikopleurid can regulate the a mountof the concentrated particulate

suspension that it receives from the buccal tube. An animal may do this when li l>;lgut is

full or when unsuitable food particles are present. The portion of the suspension thaI

enters the mouth, usually 100%, is sieved through the pharyngeal filter as water is

removed from the pharynx by a pair of ciliated spiracles. The pharyngeal filter and the

particulate mailer associated with it are slowly wound into a thread and transported into

the stomach.

Deibel and Powell (1987b) reported a mean pharyngeal filter pore size for Q.

~ of 3.26 x 6.35 11m. This pore size is considerably larger than that of the

food-concentrating filters (Deibel et al. 1985). Consequently , very small panicle s may

not be efficiently retained by the pharyngealfilter (Deibel and Powell 1987b). A recent

study on the retention efficiency of the pharyngeal filler of Q.~ indicated an

increase in pore size with increasing body size and a corresponding decrease in the

retention efficiency of submicrometer particles (Deibel and Lee 1992).

Clogged filters or strong physical disturbance of the house can cause an



oikopleurid :0 evacuate its house (Alldredge 1976c) . When most o.kopleurids leave a

house, they do so by physically forcing their way through the walls of the house.

trunk-fi rst (Alldredge 19700. 1976c) . However, there have been indications of an 'escape

passage' or 'escape chamber' in the houses of Q. aJ.hkin.s (Alldredge 1976a). Q. W2ig

(Penaux 1986). ,Q.~ and .0.~ (Flood a 01. 1990) . This

passageway may serve AS an exit pc<1 for animals when filters become clogged or when

escaping from predators (Alldredge 1976c, Hamner et (1/. 1975). Outside of the house ,

oikoptcurids are highly susceptible to planktonic predators. Though the house offers

protection from most invertebrate predators, it is not a safe haven from predatory fish

which may ingest entire houses and their occ upants (Alldredge 1975).

Houses also provide buoyancy for oikopleurids. When not within a house. these

animals sink rapidly and must expend conside rableamountsof energy to maintain position

in the water column (Galt. 1972). Their large, mucous house allows them to stay afloat

with minimal e ffort,

1.1 .1.3 Qjkoplellrid House Production Rates

Although the structure of oikopleurid houses has received much attention, only

three studies have observed oikopleurid house prod uction rates (Lohmann 1909.

paffcnhofer 1973. Fenaux 1985). They include limited experimental data with only one

oikopleu rid species (~s.l..i.Qig,). These studies and field observations of the

abunda nce of d iscarded houses and concentrations of particulate organic carbon and

nitrogen in surrounding seawater (Alldredge 1976b) suggest that temperature an d food

abundance are factor s which influence house production rate. A more detailed discussion

on this topic is presented in Chapter 4.



1.2 Importance of Larvaceans in Marine P hmktonic Food Webs

Larvaceans are an important metazoan link in marine foodwcbs (Alldredge 1972.

1977; Paffenh3fer 1973). The house is capable of filrering out a broad size range o f

part icles and making Ihis energy available 10 larger or ganisms. While copcpods filler

reeu on particles > 3 urn (Gauld 1966, Poulet 1974). appendiculariansare able 10 retain

particles as small as 0.1 u rn (Flood 1978. Fenaux 1986). Thi s enables them 10 ICedon

nanoplank ton (Alldredge 1972), picoplankton (PaffenhOfer 1973). bacterin (Alldredge and

Medin 1982) and even dissolved orga nic mailer (Fenaux 1985, Flood £'1 at. 1990 . Flood

et al. 1992). This by-pass of several trophic levels permits an efficient energy transfer

and is referred to as the 'Iarv aeean shunt' (Azam ( I at. 1983) .

Part iculate matter concentrates on the tilters and adheres 10 the internal and

external surfacesofa functioning house (Alldredge 1976b). Alldredge (19700) estimated

that upwar ds of 50 ,000 phytoplankton cells can betrapped on a single oikoplc urld house.

With up to sixteen houses d iscarded daily by some appendicularians (Fcnaux 1986), this

could be an importan t mechanism for energy transfer in marine ecosystems (Alldredge

1976b).

1,3 QiJ;.opleuri ds and the La brndor C urre nt

Tw o oikople urid species commonly occur in the Labrador Current, a water body

of Arctic o rigin (Baileyand Hachey 1950). Qi..Iuml.c.u.ra~ (Lohmann) is a cold

water species and an indicator of Ihe Labrador Current (Thompson and Frost 1935, 1936;

Udvardy 1954). pre ferring the coldest water « -I' C) and rarely found in waters above

+S·C (Deibe l 1987). Q.~ (Lohma nn) also inhabits this cold ocea n current

(Thompso n and Fro st 1935, 1936; Udvardy 1954). but is more commonly found in

warmer waters (+4-12'q, where the Labrador Current is mixed with coastal water



(Deibel 1987),

Oikopleurids are seasonally abundant in coastal waters of Newfo undland with

recorded peak densities approaching 100 m 'l (Mahoney and Buggeln 1983, Knoechel and

Steel-Flynn 1989) and up to several hundred m"during the spring and early summer

period (Deibel 1988). Davis (1982, 1986) reports a maximum concentration of 448

oikopleurids m·l during early July in a coastal Newfoundland bay.

Q. Ya.D..bnfffmi is one of the largest species of oikopleurids, with an adult tru nk

length > 6 mm (De ibel rl al. 1985) and a house length of up to 70 mm (Flood 1991a).

The smaller Q. labradoriensis has a mean trunk length of 1,8 mm (Mahoney and Buggeln

1983) and can produce houses with lengths up to 18 mm (Flood 1991a) . Litt le is know n

of the frequency of house production in these species. However , concentrations of up to

1000 houses m" have been estimated from SCUBA observations of discarded houses in

Newfoundland coastal waters (Mahoney and Buggeln 1983). On occasion , abandoned

oikoplcur id houses have been found in dense aggregates at discrete depths, measuring up

to 20 cm thick, 30·40 m long and several metres wide (Mahoney 1981).

Knocchel and Steel-Flynn (1989) found an average clearance rate of 177 ml per

day for Q.~ in coastal waters of Newfoundland. They suggested that the

oikopleurids in Conception Baycan clear approximately 1.4 % of the water column dail y

compared to an estimated copepod community clearance rate of I.] %. Deibel (1988)

calculated the re moval of upwards of 50 % of the ingestible daily phytoplankton

production by the Q.~ population in Logy Bay. Although smaller in both size

and abundance, Q.~ is capable of clearing an estimated 840 rnl per day

(Flood 1991a). These results suggest a substantial grazing impact by oikoplcurids in

Newfoundland coastal waters, with an Importance comparable to that of the copepod

community.



1.4 Study Ob jectives

Th e house of an oikopleurid is an essential component of the feeding apparatus•.

However . it is a disposable structure and is frequen tly discarded and replaced when

clogged or when the animal is disturbed, A lthough formation of a new housc requires

energy e xpenditure on a reg ular basis, little is known of theenergy cos ts associa ted with

the build ing of these structures and the freque ncywit h which they are produced ,

T he goal of this study was to estimate ibc energy invested in the production o f

houses by~~and the [ess abundant Q.~in cold . coasta l

Newfound landwate rs, This estimate requires delerminatiens o f the house productionrate

and the el emental content of olkopleu rids an d their ho uses,

The primary objectives were: I. toq ua ntify and compare theca rbon and nitrogen

content in the bodies ofO. ~andQ.~; z.fo quanrify the carbon

and nitrogen content of newly produced houses ; 3. to determine house production rates

in relation to oikcpleu rid body size. tempera ture, and seston concentration; a nd 4. (0

calculate the daily metabolic cost of oikcpleurid house production.



figure 1.1. Classincalion or the Urochordata. (Parker and Haswell 1962)

Phylum Chordala

Sub-Phylum Urochordata

Class Ascidiacea

Class Thahacea

Order Doliolida

Family Doliolidae

Order Salpida

Family Salpidae

order Pyrosomida

FamilyPyrosomidae

Class Larvacea

Order Copelata

Family Kowalevskaiidae

FamilyFritillariidae

Family Oikopleuridae

Genus~
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Figu~ 1.2. Th e Three Famllks or the Larv aeea ,

Oikopleuridae Friullaridae Kowalevskiidae

The animals of the individual families are depicted above the ir respective houses.

Adapted from Alldredge (l97 6a).

II



..'12lu·e1.3. Larvacea n House Production: Secretlen and Expansion.

II~

~

~

!it'hematic depicting the commencement of each of the four phases (lA, IB, II, III) as

described in Section 1.1.1.1 .

Adapted from Alldredge (1976a).

12



Figure 104.~~lIouseSl ",cturt' .

lomm

Figure 1.40. Dorsal view. FF, food-concentrating liltcr; IF, inlet filter; IFP, inlet filter

passageway; K, keel; TA, tail; Te , tail chamber; and TR , trunk.

Figure l.4 b. Lat eral view. For simplicity the inlet filter passageways arc nor shown.

Labels are as in Figure 1.4a except: BT, buccal tube; and M, mouth.

Scale bar is an approximation. Adapted from Deibel ( 1986).

13



Figure 1.5. 'rransmlsston Electron Micrograph of the Food-concent ratlng Filter

or Qi.Iwlku.m I2n.&.iw!..da.

1.0flm

Adapted from Deibel and Powell ( 1987a).

14



Chapter 2

General Methodology

2.1 Colledion of Anjmll

~~and Q.~ were collcclcd fromcold, coasta1

Newfoundland waters du ring January 14 10 June 4, 1986 and during January 22 to June

17. 1987. Seven collection s were made in 1986 and nine teen in 1987. Each sample

consisted of 9 - 25 oikoplc urids. The main sampling site was Log y Bay (47~22 ·N.

52°39 'W) . with two co llections from Bay Bulls (47° 18'N. 52 °47'W; 4-3-87, 30-) ·87).

and one each fromTors Cove (470 12'N, 52°49'W; 2:3-3·87) and Witless Bay(47g Ib' N,

52°48'W; 25-02-87) (F ig. 2.1).

Oikopleuridswere captured individually inSOOand 1000 ml wide-mouth gla~~jars

at a depth of 5 - 20 m by SCUBA divers. Carewas taken not to subiecrthc animalsto

excess vibration. as oikopleurids commonly respond to di sturbance by vacating their

gelatinous house. Samples were immediately transported 10 lhe laboratory . Though

attemptsweremadeto maintainanimalsin lhelabthrougha full gcnerauoe, thC5C cffnrt~

wereunsuccessful.

Seawater wasalso collected in 20 t opaque, plastic cont.ainers fromthe depthof

lheanimals' capture. These seston samples wereused to maintain the animals in a natural

food environment in the Jab for house production observations and experiments.

2.2 Handling of An imals in the Laboratory

Uponarrival at the laboratory, individual jars wcre placed in a bath of flowing

seawater, pumped from Logy Bay. Throughout this stud)', the ambientt emperatureof

the bath wasapprcximately u.S - 1 C' warmer than the seawater from which the animals

were captured.



When required for experimental purposes,individual animals were transferred to

alt ernate ja rs. The following technique allowed the transfer of each animal while still

withinits house, with minima l disturbance. Under low suction, a 60ccsyringe, with the

co nical tip removed, was used toremove eachanimaland house gently. Once inside the

syringe,a 60 mmdiameter petri dish was beld against the syringe opening. Thesyringe

and petri dish were tben placed into a newjar previously filled witb scstcn or filtered

seawater. The oikopleurid, wilh bouse intact, was then slowlyexpe lledfrom the syringe.

Analyses of the elemental content (carbon, nitrogen) of oikopleurid houses

req uired the separation of a house from the animal. Evacua tion of the house was

accomplished by gently prodding the houseone to three times wi th a pipet. The vacated

house was then removed fro m the jar with a large bore glass pipet. The house was

placedon a waicbgtassand. using a small glass pipet. seawaterwas removed from around

the collapsedhouse. Houses analyzed forcarbon and nitrogen con tent were produced in

either filtered seawater or a natural sestonenvironment and include both newly inflated

houses and houses containing particulate material.

2.3 Analyses Performed

The oikoplcurid species were identified following Berrill(1950). All oikopJeurids

in healthy condition were also examined for trunk and tail leng th using a Wild M420

macroscopeequipped withan ocular micrometer. Anoikopleurid wasconsideredhealthy

whe n it maintained normal tail beating behaviour. Animals which turned opaque in

colour and ceased to move were presumedsick , injured or dead and were subsequently

discarded.

Tail length. the distance between the tail's attachment to the trunk and the tail's

tip , was measured 10 the neare st 0.05 mm. T runk length may be distorted in mature

oikoplcurids by enlargedgonads. Therefore. the distance fromthe mouth to theposterior

aargin of the stomach was used as the trunk length measure. It wasdetermined to the
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nearest 0.01 mm.

Elemental analyses (carbon, nitrogcn) wcre conducted on animals, houses, and

samples of naturally-occurring seston. Analyses wereperformed using a Perkin-Elmer

240·A elemental analyzer with acetanilide as the standard . This method had an

empirically-determined accuracyand precision of about2.4% (Deibel 1986).

Analyses of sesron samples also includedexamination of chloropigmcnt contcu.

Chloropigment concentrations were measured using the standard Iluoromcmc methodof

Yentsch and Menzel (1963), as modified by Holm-Hansonet ul. (1965), All samples

were extracted overnight in 90% acetone in the dark at 4°C. The extracts were then

centrifuged for two minutes and the supernatant read in a Turner Designs Model 10

fluorometer.
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f'igure 2.1. Map or Newroundland and Locations or Sampling Sites.
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Chapter 3

Carbon - Nitrogen Analyses of Animals and Houses

with Relationship to Animal Size

3.1 ~

The only publisheddataon the carbonand nitrogencontentof oikoplcuridsarc

in the work of Alldredge (l976b , 1976c), King et al. (1980), Deibel (1986) and Gorsky

et al. (1988). An analysis of the elemental content of 31~~,

collected from coastal Newfoundland waters, was conducted by Deibel (1986). The

smallest animal measuredhada trunk length of 0.75 mm and contained2 11& of carbon

and a negligible amount of nitrogen. The largest animalhad a trunk length of 5.25 llllll

andcontained1200 11& of carbon and 350 ug of nitrogen. Log-logtransformation of the

morphometric andelementaldata showedstrongrelationships between carbon content and

trunk length (~=O.90) and between nitroge n content and trunk length (~"' O.74).

The ca rbon and nitrogen investment into olkopleu rtd house prod uction has been

scarcely documented . Elemental analysis of 'clean' houses has been reported for on ly

two~ species (Alldredge 1976b, Deibel 1986). Alldredge (l 976b) defines a

'clean' house as one which has not been contaminated with external sou rces of carbo n and

nitrogen , or been grazed upon, or had any of the elements leached out of it. 'Clean '

houses therefore represe nt the actua l amou nt of carbo n and nitroge n invested in house

prod uction by the animal. Alldredge (1976b) deter mined the carbon and nitrogen conte nt

of 12 newly-secreted houses ofQ.~. These houses were p roduced in a natural

seston environment and contained an average (±SD) of 10.0 (± 5.0) u g carbon and 0.04

(± 0.0lXI6) Ilg nitroge n. In compariso n, Deibel (1986) fo und that 'clea n' , pa rticle-free

houses of nine Q.~ contained a mean (±SD) o f20.7 (± 12. 2) Ilil of carbon.

represe nting 23% (± 13) of body carbon .



3.2~

More than 200 live oikopJeurids were examined for measures of tail and trunk

length, as described inChapter 2. During measurement, tilt trunks of a few animals split

open followed by a release of eggs. Consequently, trunk length mea "TeS were not

determined for these individuals.

Each measuredanimal and> 60 abandoned houses were analyzed for carbon and

nitrogen content. All bUI one of the houses were produced in a natural seston

environmentand therefore subject to some contaminationby components of the seston.

Houses were thus visually examined and the level of house contamination qualitatively

assessed on a live-point scale (Table 3. 1). Individual animals and houses were placed

directly, without vacuum, onto Whatman GF/C 25 mm glass fibre filters previously

cornbusted at 450 ·C for 6 hoursin a muffle furnace. The filters were frozen immediately

and stored at ·30·C. Prior to analysis, the filters were placed in a drying oven for 48

hours at 6O· C. Carbon and nitrogen measures were then determined using a Perkin

Elmer 240-A elemental analyzer.

Using the SAS statistical package(version 6.04), the tail and trunk lengths and the

carbon and nitrogen data were log-log transformed to obtain power function equation

parameters (Y=ax") for relationships between body size and elemental content.

Examination of the residuals showed that log-log transformation of the data was

appropriate to stabilize the variance. The values of ' a' and 'b' were estimated using the

Model I least-squares linear regression.

3 .3 !llil!lli

Morphometric and elemental analyses were conducted on a broad size range of

o ikopleurids. They included228~~ with a range in trunk length of

0 .9 to 6.S mm and a range in tail length of 4.8 to 32.8 mm. The smaller and less
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abundant Q.~ (n:12) had a trunk length range of 1.2 to 4.2 nun and a tail

length range of 5.8 10 23.6 mm. The relationships between trunk and tail length (or c..,ch

species are shown in Fig. 3.1. The trunk length ofQ.~ is weakly correlated

with Iaillengt h (r:::0.3 1) compared 10 Q.~ (r:::O.76) . presumably as a result

of a relatively small sample size.

Carbon vs nitrogen content in both Q.~ and Q.~ are

plotted in Fig. 3.2 . Not included in these plots were four Q.~ nitrogen

measurements which were unnaturally high relative to carbon (C:N ratios < I). These

apparent inaccuracies are probably due to atmospheric contamination during sample

processing. Carbon and nitrogencontent in both species were strongly correlated within

the animal size ranges measured(~ :::O.99) . The mean animal C:N ratios (±SD) of the

two oikopleurid species were not significantly different: 3.51 (±0.75) for Q. yanhoCffcni

(n:::203) and 3.57 (±1 . 14) forQ.~(n:::12) .

With the exceptionof the reg ressionanalysis of nitrogen content YsQ.~

tail length, all elemental data fit the known cubic function YS trunk and tail length (t.c .

the 95% confidence interval of the regression coefficient, 'b', included 3.0 (Tables 3.2

& 3.3 , Figs. 3.3 & 3.4» . The regression coefficients in the relationships between animal

size [trunk length, tail length) and elemental content (carbon, nitrogen) of Q.~

are comparable 10those reported by Deibel (1986). There were slight differences in the

length-weight regression coefficients forQ.~and forQ,~. These

differences may be due to morphometric characteristics specific 10 each species or 10

marked differences in Ihe sample sizes of these species.

Elemental analyses were conducted on 67 houses produced by 45 Q .~

an imals with a trunk length rangeof 1.910 6.2 mm and a tail length range of7. l to 27.2

mm. A summary of the elementalco ntent of the houses, the animals that produced them,

and the seaton in which they were produced is detailed in Table 3.4.

Out of a total of24 Q.~ animals transferred to jars with GF/C filtered

seawater, only one 'clean' house(scale 0) was produced. This single partic le-free house
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contained II .7 ug carbon and represented 6.1 % of the animal body carbon. An accurate

nitrogen measure could not be determined for this house. All other houses were

produced in a natural seston environment. However, eighl nitrogen measures were

excluded from statistical analysis because of apparent nitrogen contamination (C:N ratio

< I). Houses thai were assessed as 0 (clean), I and 2 on the scale of particle loading

(fable 3.1) were similar in meancarbon content per house (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.5). Houses

scaled as 4 (heavy seston loading) had a significantly higher mean carbon content than all

other groups (p < 0.01 , Wilcoxon Rank Sums test).

The mean (±SD) carbon content of the newly produced houses (scale I, ne II)

was8.4 (± 3.6) ug and was similar to the carbon content of the 'clean ' house (11.7I1g).

These 'new' houses represented 7.5% (±3.4%) of animal body carbon and 20.1%

(±37.4%) of animal body nitrogen. Because nitrogen measures were highly variable

relative to carbon determinations, measures of carbon are preferable 10 nitrogen in

estimates of energy invested in house production.

Interestingly, the meancarbon to nitrogen ratio of newly produced houses was the

same as the mean C:N ratio of the oikopleurid animals which produced them. Houses

which were seston-contaminated (scales 2, 3 and 4) showed higher C:N ratios (Table

3.4). They were similar to the mean C:N ratio of the filtered seston samples and

demonstrate the effect of even low particle loading on C:N ratios of oikopleurid houses.

In addition to the carbon and nitrogen analyses of inflated houses, one Q.

~ house rudiment (house development: phase IB, Fig. 1.3) was also analyzed.

It was produced by the smallest animal measured: trunk length of 1.2 mm and tail length

of 4.8 mm. The rudiment contained 7.72 IJ.g of carbon and 1.74 ug nitrogen. Though

the animal was very small, the measures of carbon and nitrogen in the rudiment were

within the range shown for 'new' housesproduced by larger animals (Scale 1, Table 3.4).

There was no apparent relationship between the amount of carbon contained in

houses with little or no seston loading and in the animals which produced them (Fig. 3.6) .

Relatively particle-free houses (scale 0 and t , C:N ratio of 3.29), of similarly sized
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animals. varied in carbon content by 5 fold; the carbon content of slighlly scsion

contaminated houses (scale 2. C:N ratio =5.40) varied by 10 fold.

The contribution of particulatematerial on houses with heavy panicle loadin~

(scale 4) wasas high as 80 ~g C per house. This estimate is based on a particle-free

house carbon content of 8·\ 0 ~g . Many of these houses wen: abandoned wilhout

disturbance and lT11y represent Iypical particle loads of discardedhouses in nature.
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Table 3.1 . QualitatiYe Assessment of Seston Contamination of Oikopleurld Hou ses.

Sealr Slalus/Visuu{ Appearance

o!thc Htlwe

House produced in filteredseawater

House produced in natural sesrcn,

not yet functional

House producedin natural seston,

recentlyfunctional

House with some visibleparticles

adhering to the house surfaces

House with many visible particles

adhering to the house surfaces

24

Source(s)of P05sible Conmmmauon

Dissolved organic matter (DOM)

Possibility of sesron on external

surfaces; DOM

Possibility of seston on external and

internal house surfaces; DOM

Definite housecontaminationby

sesron

Heavy house contamination by

seston



Table 3.2. Regresston Slatlstks ror Ioglo Anlmal Carbon (0 Content (Ilg) YSlog10 Trunk (TR ) and loglo Tall

(TA) Length(nun). Datawerefit to the powerfunction. Y - ax", All constants were significantly different (romzero

alp < 0.001, except whereindicatedC''''' p < O.OS)("- P not reported). Values shown are: [standard erro r],

Model Species n Regression Intercept Coefficient of So",,,,,
coefficient (a) determination

(b) (~)

log C vs JogTR Q.-.nfu IS" 2.S6 7.43 0.71 Present Study
[0.45J [1.47]

Q.~ 204" 3. 10 5.86 0.83 Present Study
c: [O.IOJ [1.I 3J

Q.~ 25 3.20 4.59 0.90 Deibel (1986)
(0.22) [ 1.26]

Q.- -37 2.63" ·7. 14" 0.99 King"a/. (19!Il)

log C vs log TA Q. -.nfu 20" 2.59 0.14' 0.74 PresentStudy
(0.36J [2.45J

Q.~ 212· 3.02 0.05 0.9 1 Present Study
[0.07] [I.2IJ

.Q.~ 31 3.29 0.04 0.91 Deibel (1986)
[0. 19J [ 1.62)

• Dataare plotted in Figure 3.3.



Tabl e 3 .3 . Regression Stat istics ror 10&10 Animal Nltro••n (1\1 Cont. nl (tAg) ¥5 101 10 Trunk (TR) and 101 10Tail

(TA) Length (nun). Datawere fit to the powerfunction, Y=~. All constantsweresignificantlydifferent fromzero

at p < 0.001, except where indicatedr- p < 0.05). Values shown are: {standarderror).

Model Species n Regression Intercept Coefficienlof Source
coefficient (a) determination

(h) ('1
log N V$ log TR Q. Iilmlll2li<nm 16· 2.83 2.53' 0.71 Present Study

(0.48] (1.53]

Q.~ 200· 2.85 2.37 0.74 Present Study
~ [0.12J (1.16]
~

Q.>li\IlhoHf<ni 19 2.64 2.52 0.74 Deibel (1986)
[0.381 [1.451

log N vs log TA Q.~ 18· 2.40 O.OT 0.62 Present Study
(0 .47] [3.31[

Q.>li\IlhoHf<ni 208· 2.n 0.03 0.81 PresentStudy
(0.09] (1.31]

Q.>li\IlhoHf<ni 25 2.92 0.03 0.86 Deibel (1986)
(0.25) (1.89]

• Data are ploUedin Figure 3.4.
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Table 3.4. 0ikmlku.ra.!B.I1hDUffni House and Animal Elemental Content, House scale was assessedas in Table 3.1.
( • • = below detection limit)

Sample S"". Carbo n Carbon Nitrogen Nitrogen C:N
Range (. g) Mean(±SD) Range ( 11&) Mean(±SD) Mean (±SD)

["I <. ) ("] <. ) ("J

House 0 - 11.66 .. .. -
(I]

I 3.35 · 14.05 8.38 (±3. 63) 1.04 · 7.04 2.60 (±1.90) 3.29 (±1.1 2)
[II ] (8) (8]

2 2.21 · 28.05 12.17 (±6.99) 0.72 · 7.04 2.86 (±1. 47) 5.40 (±2.05)
[28] (18J (18)

3 5.67 - 67.74 19.51 t.±.13.16) 1.04 · 8.90 3.99 (B .20) 5.62 (±2 .06)
(18) (13] [13]

4 IO.n - 88.79 59.30 {±26.69) 2. 14 ·65 . 12 20.72 (±24.22) 5.58 W .45)
(9) (9] (8]

Seston - 58.4 ·376.3 146.3 <'±107.2) 5.0 · 108.9 33.0 t±35.2) 6.62 (±2.88)
hlg r-') 19] (8] (8]

Animal - 32 - 1184 194 (±199) 6 - 3S0 S9 (±61) 3.47 (±O.92)
[45] (43J [42]



Fl gure J.t. AnhnHITronk (TR) Length (mm) vs Animal Ta ll (TA) Length (nun) (or

awe Oik opleurid speeles. Data were fit to a regression line.

Q. nnh.ommI
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Figure 3.2. Animal Carbon (C) Contelll (~g) vs AnimalNitrogen (N) Content (t1d

(or two OIkopleurld species. Data were fit to a regression line.
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figure 3.3 . Regression Plot or loglOAnimal Carbon Content (Ilg) vs loglOTrunk and 10110Tail Length (nun) Ier

two Oikopleurid species. Data were fit to a regression line (see Table 3.2 for equations).
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Figure 3.5. The Effect of Relative Particle Load on House Carbon Content . The
levels of relative house particle load are detailed in Table 3.1. The number of
observations (n) are indicated above the standard deviation bars.
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3.4 ~

The carbon and nitrogen content of both oikopleurid species increased as an

approximate cubic function of trunk length and tail length. These results are similar to

those of Deibel (1986) and King etat. (1980) (fables 3.2 , 3.3). In contrast , the weight

of salps increased as the second power of the body length (Madin et al. 1981, Deibel

1982). Deibel (1986) suggests that these taxonomic differences may be associated with

animal body features (i.e . thesalp's hollow bodycomparedto the solid trunk and tail of

oikopleurids).

The mean C:N ratioof~~ in mystudywas 3.51 <..to.75 ,
0= 203), and forQ.~. 3.57{±1.14, 0=12). C:Nratios for bothspecies fall

within the range reported by Deibel (1986) for Q.~ (C:N = 3.73 ±1.01,

0= 25). Gorsky et al. (t988)documenled C:N ratios of 3.6 forQ.~ (0=2) but

report a much higher ratio. 5.3. for Q,~ (n c I5), Mean C:N ratios in Deibel

(1986), Gorsky a al, (1988) and my study are not in agreement with the C:N ratio of

250: 1 for Q .~ reported by Alldredge (l976b) . She used the methods of Sharp

(1974) for particulate organic carbon and nitrogen analyses. However, Sharp (1974)

states that the practica l lower limit for this type of nitrogen analysis is 1 11& . The

nitrogen figure of 0.04 ~gfhouse reported in Alldredge (1976b) is thus suspect.

Other gelatinous zooplankton have higher C:N values thanoikopleurid s, with

mean ratios ranging from 3.7 to 8.3 for various salps (Mad in et al. 1981, Purce ll 1982),

3.7 for medusae, 3.7 to 4.4 for ctenophores (see literatu re review in Shenker 1985,

Gorsky et at. 1988), 4.0 for pyroscmes, and 4.6 for Eri1iI.Iiiia (Gorsky et at. 1988).

Differences in C:N ratios appear to be taxon-specific but can also occur as a result of

variations in gut fullness, with higher ratios measured in grazers with full guts (Madin

et al. 1981). As gut fullness was not assessed in my study, the impact of a seston-filled

gut on oikop leurid C:N ratios is unknown.

Although. in my study, 'new' houses were produced in a natural seston
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environme nt, the carbon content in these houses overlapped with the one truly 'clean'

house produced. The 'clean ' housecarbon represented 6. 1%of the animal body carbon;

mean carbon content (±SD) of the 'new' houses was 7.5% (.±3.4%) of body ca rbon.

This carbon investment per house is much lower than the estimate of 23% determined by

Deibel (1986) for Q.~ houses produced in filtered seawater. u stng ash-free

dry weight measures, Alldredge (l976c) calculated a carbon investment per house of 10

to 20% of body carbon for Q.~. T he mean (±S D) carbon content of Q.

~ houses was 10.0 (±S .O) ug (Alldredge 1986b), similar to the carbon content

of newly produced Q.~ houses in my study (8.38 ±3.63 IIg).

The range in carbon content of the II newly producedQ.~ houses was

3.55 to 14.05 IIg. The single rudiment that was measured contained 7.7 IIg C. These

carbon measures fall on the lower end of the range reported by Deibel (1986): 6 .0 to 46

IIg C per house. The animals that produced 'new' houses in this study were smaller

(tru nk length range of2.2-3.3 mm) than the oikopleurids in Deibel (1986). Small sample

sizes in co mbination wilh different animal trunk ranges may account for the observed

differe nces in measures of carbon content per house.

An overlap in carbon content of scale 0 and scale I houses and a low C :N ratio

for scale I houses suggests that scale I or 'new' houses contained little, if any, scston

particles. Greater carbon measures and higher C:N ratios were found in all houses with

visible partic le loading. Similar C: N ratios for discarded houses and ambient seawater

were also reponed by Taguchi (1982). Basedon the carbon content of ' new' houses and

those with heavy particle loads, the contribution by natural particulate material trapped

within and on the house was as high as 80 ~g C per house. For larger Q.~,

the carbon content of partlcte, adhering to discarded houses could be much greater.

Surprisingly , no relationship was found between measures of ' new' house carbon

and animal carbon. Animal size and body carbon content, however, were highly

correla ted. Statistical analysis confirmed that carbon content per house was not related

to o ikopleurid body size. My data, however , may be insufficient for a conclusive
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interpretationdue to a small sample sizeof 'new' houses (n= II ) and a limitedsize range

of animals. It is also possible that the carboncontentper oikopleuridhouse is naturally

variable. A larger data set, including animalsof a broadsize rangeand with multiple

houses producedby individual animals, may be necessary to examine the variability in

animal carbon investedper house.
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Chapter 4

Oik opleur id House Production Rates : Effects of

Animal Size , Temperature and Seston

Lohmann (1909) was the first 10 report a daily production rate of oikopleurid

houses. His observation s included the formation and abandonmentof six~

~ housesduring a 24hour period. Since then, therehave been only tWQ reports

of directlymeasuredoikopleurid houseproductionrates(Paffenhefer1973,Penaux1985).

Bothof these investigations wereconducted on the samespecies,the relativelysmall and

short- lived Q . 2iQig.

The observations of PaffenhOfer (1973) showed a mean generation timeof 9.5

days and a daily house productionrate of5 . 1 ± 0.7 for Q. ll..i2.kaal !J oe. Pac tors

whichmightinfluence thefrequency of house production, however . were not discussed.

In situ observations have suggested a positive correlation between the number of

discardedhouses in the watercolumnand theconcentrationofparticulateorganicmailer

(Alldredge 1976b). These observations, however, were not supplemented by

experimental study. The onlyexperiments conducted toexamine factors whichaffect the

frequency of houseproduction were reported a decadelater byFenaux(1985).

Fenaux (1985) observeda linear increaseinQ. W2ig house production rate as

temperature increased from14-22·C. An averageof7.4 houses were producedper day

at 15°C; at 20·C, the meanwas 11.8. Theseshort-livedlarvaceans (5 days at IS °C)

responded to an increase in temperature with a decreasein maturation time and an

increaseinhouse renewal rate(Fenaux 1985). Under ccnstanncmperatures, Penaux also

observedan increase in house production rate with increasing food supply. Although

Fenaux reported enhancedhouse production rates at raised temperatures and part icle

concentrations, he also noted that theseolkopleurids secretea near constant number of



houses per lifetime. independent of externalstimuli. He suggested that theperiodicityof

housesecretionby .0. a.i.Qig wascontrolledbyan internal temporal factor.

At highin situparticleconcentrations, oikopleurid houses rapidlybecomeclogged

and result in an apparent increased rate of house abandonment (Alldredge 1976b).

Similar observationsunder experimental conditions, however , are lacking. Alldredge

(I976b) also suggested that different species discard their houses at different rates, in

part, becauseof variable filter pore sizes amongspecies. The pores of the inlet filters

limitthe size range of particlesthat canenter the house and thusaffect the degree of

clogging and,ultimately, frequency of house abandonment.

Jettisoned houses may stay in the water column foran extendedperiodof time.

Dense aggregates of discarded houses have been found in discontinuity layers in

concentrations of > 1100mol (Alldredge 1975). Simila r aggregatesof tarvacean houses,

occurring at discre te depths, havealsobeen observed in a Newfoundlandcoastal bay

(Mahoney andBuggcln 1983). Mahoney (1981) reportedSCUBAobservationsof highly

variableabandonedhouse concentrations, both spatiallyand temporally. Aggregates of

larvacean houses in Newfoundland waters cause severe fouling of fish nets and are

referred to as 'slub'. In cold waters, oikopleurid housesare very resistant to decay

(Boggeln 1978, Mahoney 1981, Pomeroyand Deibel 1986) and difficult toremovefrom

tishillg gear.

Although abandoned houses can be highly patchy inabundance, concentrationsof

discarded houses in sediment trapcollections have been used to estimatelarvacean house

production rates. Taguchi (1982) calculatedan average annual productionof 5.3 ± 3

housesday" forQ .~ (rom thecontentsoftraps suspendedin a subtropical inlet.

Th isestimatewasdetermined indirectlybutis similarto experimentally determinedhouse

production ratesof other warmwater species, .o. IDQka (PaffenhOfer 1973, Fenaux1985)

and Q.~ (lohmann 1909).

Oikopleurid houses in coastal environments may playa significant role in the

vertical and horizontal transportof POM. P'rticle-laden houses are rich in organic
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material and, because mucous houses are sticky. they continue to trap particles long after

they have been discarded. They may. at times. be responsible for a substantial fraction

of organic material sinking to the benthos. Sediment trap analyses have shown annual

average sedimentation rates of discardedtarvacean houses of8 .9 x 10· mol day"I (Taguchi

1982).

House production rates and the factors affecting the frequency of house production

in coastal Newfoundland waters are unknown. Oikoplcurids in these waters are

considerably larger than Q. l1i2kB. Q.~ and Q.~ and. because thcy

inhabit cold water (~l 0 to +6°C), growth and maturation are considerably slower. Thc

following study examines some physical and biological factors which may influence the

frequency of house production by oikopteurids in cold coastal Newfoundland waters.

4.2 Metho dolog y

A total of 239 oikopleurids, from26 field collections. were observed for rnearures

of daily house production . Animals were individually transferred to glass incubation jars

as outlined in Section 2.2. Each oikopleurid occupied a glass jar (500 ml or 1000 ml)

containing either natu ral seston collected from the sampling site (0=2 15) or IiItered

seawater (n=24 ). These jars were examined for discarded houses at 12 or 24 hour

intervals over a 3 day period. Intervals between observations were chosen so as to

minimize any disturbance 10 the animal which may cause premature evacuation of the

house or cessation of normal feeding. During each observation period, the incubation

temperature and the number of discarded houses in each jar were recorded. Abandoned

houses were also removed from the jar using a glass pipette. House removal reduced the

possibility of multiple houses colliding and sticking together .

The particle concentration in about half the jars was supplemented with additional

food at each observation interval to examine the effect of particle enrichment on house

production rate. This involved either the input of a small volume (1-2 ml) of diluted lab
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algae(~ 2allwli) or the replacement of approximately 200 ml of seawater.

Natural sesron,collectedat the time of animalcapture, was used to replace particulate

matter which was partially removedby the house filters. Particle-enriched jars were

maintained at near ambient foodparticleconcentrations.

Animals generallysurvived for at least 3 days and up to a maximumof 10 days

in jars supplied with food particles. Thelongestsurvivaltimepreviously reported for Q.

~ in similar-sizedjars with naturalfood was 7 days at 1°C: animals lived 5-6

days at SoC (Mahoney 1981). Collapsedhouses, which are difficult to discard, and

rudiments which became damaged as a result of collision with the glass surface typically

resulted inpremature death of theanimal. In filteredseawater, survivaltime was reduced

to 2·3 days, presumably as a result of starvation. Due to problems associated with long

term incubation in glass jars, only datacollected within the first 48 hours were used in

the analysisof houseproduction rates.

Upon termination of houseproductionobservations, animals were measuredfor

trunk and tail length, as described in Section2.3. and indexed by gonad maturity, as

outlinedin Table 4. 1. The maturation indexfollows that described for Q.~

in Shiga (1976). Samples of natural seston, collected from the sampling site, were

examined for total particulate carbon and nitrogen as detailed in Section 3.2. The

potentially 'ingestible' portion « 701J.m , basedon pore sizeof inlet filters) of the seston

was also analyzed and was collected by passing seston samples through a 70 um Nitex

mesh. asin Deibel (1988).

Naturalparticulate samples werealsoexamined for chloropigment content. Both

whole and sieved « 70 tJ.m) samples were filtered onto combustedGF/C filters using

low vacuum (20 cm Hg), frozen immediately and stored at -30' C until analysis.

Chlorophyll pigments were analyzed as described in Section 2.3.

Using theSASstatisticalpackage(version6.04), Spearmanpartial correlation and

multipleregressionanalyses wereperformedon the following independent variables: tail

length. particleenrichment(sesron and labalgae), temperature ("Kelvin), samplingsite,
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gonad maturity stage, jar volume and components of the water column samples: total

chlorophy ll ii, pa c , and PON, and < 70 11m fractions of ch lorophyll a, POCand PON

(Table 4.2) . Partial correlation analyses allowed for the comparison of the independent

variables to identify those variab les that might account for the variance. Further

determination of the most contributory variables accounting for the variance was

conducted using multiple regression analysis.

4.3 &.l!!!s

Of the 24 animals incubated in jars with GF/C filtered seawater, only one

produced a house. The survival time of these animals was also ShOTt: 2-3 days compared

toa maximum of 10days for animals in a food rich environment . The following results

pertain only to animals which produced houses in unfiltered water.

The mean <± SD) house production rate (HPR) was calculated for all animals of

each species which produced houses within 48 hOUTS. The HPR for 104~

.Yilll.b~ was 1.70 (±0.78) housesday' and foreightQ.~, the HPR was

2 .32 (±1.03) houses day" . These HPRs were not significant ly diffe rent (p > 0.05,

Wilcoxon Rank Sums test) . Because of the small number of Q .~ examined

in this study, aU further statistical analyses relate only to Q.~, .0.

~ data , however , were included in various figures to show points in relation

to thoseof Q.~ni.

Examination of the Spearman partial correlation coeffi cients of the full model

indicates thai supplementing the incubation jars with addit ional lab algae and natural

sesron accounts for 13% and 8%, respectively , of the variance (.'p) of the mean house

production rate (Table 4 .2). Significant relationships (p < 0 .05) are also shown for both

mean HPR and sampling site (7% of the variance), and mean HPR and one component

of'the water column seston, ' ingestible' paN « 70 um), which also accounted for 7 %
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of the variance. The effects of animal tail length, maturity stage, jar volume and

temperature accounted for very little of the variance and were not significant.

Least-squares regression showed negative, though weak , relatio nships between

mean house production rate vs trunk length and vs tail length (Fig . 4.1 , r'- z:: 0 .04 and

0.05, respectively). Both relationships with body size were signifi cant (p < 0.05) .

The effect of temperature and food part icle enrichment on mean Q .~

house production rates <±SD) is shown in Table 4.3 . The gro uping of samples at

temperature s j; 1°C and L 3°e was conducted to compare HPR at those temperatures

which typify the pre-spring bloom and spring bloom <-S. 1°C) and post-spring bloom Q:.

3°C) periods. Potential differences between these mean HPRs were tested by Wilcoxon

Rank Sums (Table 4.4), The mean HPR in jars both with and without additional food

showed no significant difference with temperature. Within the entire range of

temperatures (-I ° to + 6°C), however, animals givenadditional food particl es (seaton and

lab algae) had significantly higher mean HPRs than individuals in jars which were not

enr iched with additional food .

Non-significant relationsh ips between HPR and temperature are shown in Figure

4 .2 for both particle enriched and unenriched treatments. They are plaited only to show

the variation in HPRs among individuals from the same sample coll ection. There are also

no apparent relationships between mean HPR and water column chlorophyll a

concentration (Fig. 4.3) and mean HPR and water column poeconcentration (Fig . 4.4).

The most remarkable feature in Figure s 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 is the high between-individ ual

va riance. 2-3 fold in most cases. It should also be noted that observed HPRs for Q.

~. though few in number, fell within the range of those of Q .~

for all variables plotted (Fig s. 4.1 - 4 .4),

Multiple regression ana lysis was used to assess four of the independent variables

(seston enrichment, lab algae enrichment, tail length, and chlorophyll ii ) to determine

whether a statistically sound equation for predicting HPR could e xplain a greater portion

of the variability than an equation with only one independent va riable. The full model
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explained48%of the variance in HPR (Table4..5). Adjusted-r valueswere reponedas

they are betterestimates of the variancethan r. Adjusted-I'" values take intoaccountthe

reductionin thedegreesof freedomas wellas the error sumof squareswhena variable

is enteredinto the model(Deibel 1988). The modelof sestcn, lab algae andtaillength

was statisticallysound (adjusted-r1 = 0.21) and had predictive power similar to mort

complex models.

Duringthis study, house abandonment and subsequent rudimentexpansionwere

observed in nineanimals. Thesehouses werediscardednaturally and not as a resultof

physicaldisturbance. The duration betweenjettisoningof thehouse and the initiationof

filteringbehaviourin a new houserangedfrom 13to 48 minutes. Wilh a mCM (±SD) of

23 (±IO) minutes(n:::11houses).
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Table 4.1. Qualitative Assessment or O ikopleu rid Maturity Stage. Adapted from

Shiga (1976).

SlaKe Yuuul Ap/Wuranceand LocaJiOtlo/tht Gonadal tt ssue

Gonad absent . Po sterior part of the trunk is takenup by the stomach and
the intestine.

A small thin gonad appears at the po sterior margin of the intestine.

The gonad increases in height along the posteriormargi n of the alimentary

cana l.

The gonad mainly increases in thickness and contin ues to leng then and

expand to the posterior.

Fully mature oiko plcurid . Well developed gonad occupies the entire
posterior part of the trunk .
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Table 4.2. Speannao Partial Correlallon Coefficients of Mel." Daily House Production for Q.ilw.WmrI
~. Values shown arc: ('p < I value) and [~p].

Tail Seston Lab Algae Temp. Sampling Maturity Jar
Length Added Added Site Stage Volume

~.03 0.29 0.37 0.l 4 0.27 0.005 0. 11
(0.83) (0.03) (0.006) (0.3 1) (0.04) (0.98) (0.42)
[ < .1] [8] [13] 12] [1] [ <O.IJ [IJ

Componenn of the seston:

ChI it. Chi a POC PDC PON PON
< 70 IJ.m < 70IJ.m < 70 IJ.m

'{). 16 0.0.5 .Q.07 0.21 0.03 .{).27
(0.26) (0.7) (0.59) (0.12) (0.81) (0.05)
[2] P ] [0.5] [5] [0.1] [1]



Table 4.3. Mean Daily~~Iwi House Production Rate as arreet ed

by Temperature ("C)and Food Particle Bnrlchment, Valuesshownare: <±'SD)and
lnl- (. = temperature z; I"C only)

Temperature No Particle Scston Lab Algae Combined
(0C) Enrichment Added Added Enrichment

1.27 2. 10 1.87 1.94
.5.. 1" (0.70) (0.49) (0.74) (0.68)

[30] [15) [37] [52]

1.54 2.65 2.65
23° (0.74) (0.89) no data (0.89)

[18) [4) [4]

All 1.37 2.21 1.87· 1.99
Temps: (0.72) (0.6 1) (0.74) (0.7 1)
.Q.6° to [48) [19) [37) [56J
+5 .8~
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Tabl e 4.4. Wilcoxon Rank Sum Pro ba bility Valu es of Mean Dai ly~

vanhoef reni House Production Rate: Relationsh ips with Temperature (Oe ) and

Food Particle Enr ichment . Results of statistical analyses are in Table 4.3 .

NS = not significant (p > 0.05).

Treatment Comparison p Values

No Enrichment vs Seston Enrichment I' < 0 .00 1

,S. I"C No Enrichment vs Algae Enrichment p < 0.00 1

No Enrichment vs Combined Enrichment p < 0.001

Seston Enrichment vs Algae Enrichment NS

~ 3°C No Enrichment vs Scstcn Enrichment p < 0 .037

No Enrichment vs Sestcn Enrichment l' < 0.00 1

All Temp. No Enrichment vs Algae Enrichment p < 0.00 1

(_0.6° to No Enrichment vs Combined Enrichment p < 0.001

+5.8 °C) Seston Enrichment vs Algae Enrichment p < 0.05

No

Part icle Temp ~ I" vs Temp 2. 3"C NS

Enrichment

Particle

Enriched Temp,S.I " vs Temp 2. s-c NS

(Sestcn )
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Table 4.5 Multiple Regression Statistics for several models -Jf~
!B1lI:mff[mi House Production Rate. The independent variables in the full model are
tail length. seston added, algaeadded, temperature, sampling site, maturity stage, jar
lime, chloropyll a, POC, PON. and chlorophyll il, POC, PONsieved through a 70 pm

mesh. Adjusted-~ values area betterestimate of thevariancethen~ as they take into
account the reductionof thedegreesof freedomas well as the error sumof squareswhen
adding a new independent variable. The p valuesindicate thesignificanceof 'F', which
is testing thenull hypothesis thatall regressioncoefficients are equal to zero.

Model r adiusted-r' F value p value

Full 0.48 0.35 3.73 0.001

Scslon+Algae+ 0.23 0.19 5.92 0.001
Tai1+Chlor

Seston+Algac+Taii 0.24 0.21 9.95 0.001

Chlor+ Algac+Taii 0.19 0. 16 6.36 0.001

Seston+Algae+Chlor 0. 18 0.15 6.06 0.00 1

Seston+Tai1+Chlor 0.15 0 . 11 4.65 0.01

Seston+Algae 0. 18 0. 17 11.4 0.001

Tail+Seston 0.15 0. 13 8.63 0.001

AIgae+ Chlor 0.13 0. 11 6.18 0.01

Tail+Chlor 0.10 0.08 4,45 0.02

Seston+ Chlor 0.09 0.07 4.50 0.02

Tail+Algae 0.08 0.06 4.35 0 .02

Seston 0.10 0.09 11.1 0.01

Tail 0.05 0.04 5.57 0.02

LabAlgae 0.03 0.02 2.80 0. 1

Chlor 0.03 0.Q2 2.60 0.11
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Flgure 4.1. Mean Daily It ecse preductton Ral~ (Rale) Y$ Tnmk (TR) and Ta ll

Length (TA) (111m ). Qi..kQJ2l.auaYa~ data are fined to a regression line.

A !l. I&_
n = 7

• !l . !AIllull'llonJ
Rat e ... 2.16 - 0.14·TR

... =0.04 P < O.O~

n = 100

, ,
2 4 6

Trunk Length (mm)

O\-..-~,_~~~,.-.-~

o

A'••

10 20 ~O

Tall Length (mm )

40

• !l .!lI1Ih<lmml
Rate = Z.Z1 • O,OJ'YA

"' =o.o~ p <0.01
n = 101

AQ.~

n = 8
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. i gurc 4.2. Mean Uail)' House Pred uctlcn Rate (Rate) vs Temperatu re (Temp) (00
wilh olll (' a') a nd with ('b ') Fe ed Partk le Enr icllllK"nt.~~ data

arc: filled 10 a regression line.

a.

. Q.~

Rate =1.29 + O.06·Tem p
r1 = 0.03 P < 0.23

n =48

b. Q.~

n =Z

o.......-e-e-e-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-t
-1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Tempe ra ture ( -C)

b.

° ll._
Ral e = 1.98 + O.l1·Yemp
... =0.05 p -c0.09

n = 56

AQ.~

n =6

O' \-.-.,..,.-,-.-,-.-~,....,r--.
-1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Te m pe ra tur e ( °C)
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Figure 4.3. Mean Dally House Production Rate (Rale) vs TOIAI Chlorophyll . (ChI)
(~g1I) without ('a ') and with ('b') Food Particle Enrichment .~~
dataare filled (0 a regression line.
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f"lgurt 4.4. Mean Dally House Production Rate (Rale) vs Part iculate Organic
Carbon (POC) (Jig/I) wilbout ('a') and wilh ('b') Food Particle Enrichment.
~~ data arefilledtoa rqression line.

a.

~ • Q.>:I!lI!J!OJIfll

13
Rate = 1.60 - O.OONJQC
r2 = 0.02 P < 0.4
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4.4 ~

Previous studicsofoikopleurid houseproductionrates(HPR) havebeenconducted

on relativelysmall (trunk length < 1.5 mm), short-lived, warm water species:

~i1i2iQ (PaffcnMfcr 1913. Fenaux 1985), Q . m!l::xmJ (Lollmann19(9), and

O .~ (Tagoc:hi 1982. HPR indirectly measured). Mean rates of house

production reported for these speciesare >S and up 10 II houses day" . Oikoplcurids

in this study were relatively large, cold water species. The mean houseproduction rate

determined for Q.~ was 1.7 houses day'· and (or the somewhat smaller Q.

~. the averagewas2.3 housesday".

Penaux (1985)is the only report which includes an examination of factors which

influence the rete of house renewal. He found thai both temperature and part icle

abundance were correlated positively with HPR of Q. diQki . However, animals with

increasedHPRs experienceda decrease inmaturationtimeandlifespan, suggesting some

control by an internal temporal factor. In my study, houses were not produced by

oikopleurids living in a panicle-free environment (filtered seawater). No internal

mechanism controlling house productionwasevident.

Other factors which may intluence the rate of house abandonment and renewal

include pore size of eehouse fillers. The concept is that smaller pores clog faster.

reducing the filtering cmciency of the house and increasing the rate of house

abandonment (Alldredge 1917). The inlet and feeding filter pore sizes have been

measured for several oikopluerids(see Section1. 1. 1.2). Thelargest poresizes have been

found inQ. nnlKlff.fcni. thelargestoikopleurid examined (Deibel 1985). There:appears

to be a trend of lncreesing pore size with increasing body size of adult oikopleurids

(Deibeland Powell 1987a). Warmwater speciesgenerally exhibithigher metabolic rates,

faster maturation and a shorter lifespan thanspecies inhabiting colder waters. Because

body size and metabolic rates are influenced by ambient temperature, higher rates of

house production could beexpectedin oikopleurids of warmer waters. This mayaccount
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for thehigher HPRs observed in small, warmwater species as compared to low HPRs

of themuch larger cold water species examined in my study.

Within species, body size may also influence rate processes. Periodicity of O.

¥iI1!JQillmi house production decreased slightly, though significantly, with increasing

body size Ii.e. laillength). The size range of animals examined, however, wasnarrow

compared to the full range reponed for this species. An increase in the body size of Q.

~ is associated with an increase in house size and filter pore size (Deibel et al.

1985), and higher clearance rates (Knoeehel and Steel-Flynn 1988). Large animals,

feeding on the same particulate suspensionas small animals, mayexperience less clogging

of the filters and therefore lower rates of house renewal. A study which examines the

full size spectrum may uncover the effects. if any, of body size on HPR.

The effects of temperature and foodparticle concentration on HPR have been

examined for a small, warm water oikopleurid (Fenaux 1985). The same variables were

examined in my study but for a cold water species, Q.~. Changes in

temperature, over a range of . , oC to 6°C, showed no effect on the HPR of O.

nnhl::!fffmi. This temperature range doesnot exceed that typically experienced by this

species. Frequent wind-induced mixing in Newfoundland coastal waters causes

temperatures to change abruptly within this range (Deibel et al, 1992).

Particlee nhanc:ement with natura! seston and with lab algae significantly increased

the rate of house abandonm:nt and renewal. A similar relationship was reported by

Fenaux (1985) and, indirectly, by Alldredge (l976b) . Surprisingly, no significant

relationships were found between HPR and the water column components. chlorophyll

i1and POC. RelationMlips may be lacking due to the narrow range of chlorophyll and

POC concentrations Included in my study. One of the most interesting features of the

data set is the 2·3 fold range in HPR between individuals of similar sizes in similar

conditions. Q.~ house production rates "wear to benaturally highly variable.

The observed time interval between house abandonment and expansion of a new house

was also highly variable.
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The ecological significance of the accumulation of large numbers of d iscarded

oikopleuri d houses in Newfoundland waters is not limited to problems associated with

'slub' productionand foulingof fIShing gear. I....arvacean housesare relatively large and

effective particle collectors which remove and trap large amounts of organic material

from the surrounding environment. 1bci r impact on particle removal and nux 10 the

benthos may be highly signifJCaflt in coastal Newfoundland waters, especially when

natura] particle concentrations are low,
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Chapter 5

General Discussion

The cold water larvaceans~~ and Q.~ are

seasonally abu ndant in coastal waters of Newfoundland (Davis 1982). These animals

have the capacity 10 filter large volumes of seawater through their mucous house

structure . When the house becomes clogged with particulate matter and no longer

efficient, it is abandonedand quickly replaced.

House production representsa considerable metabolic cost to theanimal, both in

carbon and o ther elements invested in each house. and in respira tory energy expended

during house secretion and expansion. The costs of house rep lacement must be

outweighedby the food energy gained with an efficient. partic1e-eollecting house.

The mean carbon content (± SO) invested per house was 8.4 (±3.6) ~g C and

representedan averageof 7.5% of theanimalbodycarbon. This estimate is considerably

lower than the estimate of23 % reported by Deibel (1986) for newly produced houses of

Q.~. Applying an average HPR of 1.7 houses dey" , the mean daily carbon

invest ment is 14.3 (±6.1) IJg C and this represents about 13 % of body carbon day".

Relatively low C:N ratios in newly secreted houses were comparab le to C: N ratios in

oikop leurid bodies, confi rming that ' new' houses in this study were relative ly particle

free. Surprising ly, there was no relationship between 'new ' house carbon content and

animal body carbc . content. Carbon content per house showed a five- fold variation for

similar -sized animals.

Oikopleurid house production showed a daily range of up to four houses cay'.
Mean Q.~ HPR was 1.7 <'±O.8) houses day" and fo- Q.~,

average HPR was 2.3 (±1.0). There was no significant difference in HPR between the

two species. Within Q.~ individuals, there were no significant rela tionships

with HPR and bodysize, ambient temperature « 1°C to +6°q, aod sestcn components

(POC and chlorophyll iI). However, the addition of both natural seston and lab algae to



the incubationjars, significantlyincreased therateof houserenewal. Particleenrichment

produced about a 1.05 fold increase in HPR. Based on these effects. somewhat higher

rates of house abandonment and renewal should be expected at high particle densities

characteristicof spring phytoplank.ton bloom conditions. House production rates appear

to be naturally highly variable under the various conditions examined, with a 2-3 fold

range in HPR. The intervalbetween house abandonmentand completionof new house

inflation wasalso highly variable, ranging from 13-48 minutes and with a mean of 23

(±IO) minutes.

The contributionof carbon in abandonedhouses is primarily of particulate origin.

In this study, up (0 80 IJog C, in the form of particulate material and faecal pellets, was

measured in the houses of animals with a trunk length range of 1.9 to 6.2 mm. Slightly

lower carbon measures were reported by Alldredge (1977) for field-collected, discarded

houses, producedby smaller oikopleurids. Q.~ isoneof the largest larvaccans

and 80 IJog C per house is probably a very conservative estimate of the carbon content

contributed by trapped particles and faecal material.

The highest concentration of discarded oikopleurid houses observed in

Newfoundland coastal waters wasabout 1000houses m') (Mahoney and Buggeln 1983).

Abundanceestimatesof Q.~ animalsin thesame waters includeconcentrations

ranging from about 30-40 m-J(Mahoney and Buggeln 1983)up to a maximumof 450 m')

(Davis 1982). Applying a mean HPRof 1,7 housesday', a concentrationof l(XX)houscs

m') could be attained in 1·2 days at maximum oikopleurid abundance, in 6 days al

concentrations of 100 animals m.J and in IS days at densities of 30-40 animals m",
Mahoney (1981) found that an oikopleurid house is still recognizable after 18 days at O·C

and after II days at 4· C. However, these houses become somewhat less distinct in

appearance following three days at S· C. Considering the seasonal variation in

temperature (-I · to 6· C), as it affectshousedecay, a discardedoikopleurid houseshould

remain visible and recognizable for about one week. House production rates determined

in this study appear to be in agreement with estimates of animals and discarded houses
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foundlnsitu.
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